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BMAT students are
reaching for the
stars...
...and touching the moon! Find out
on page 13 how we arranged for
our young people to get a moneycannot-buy experience in science.

Welcome...
Happy New Year. I hope our families
and friends had a wonderful Christmas
and are ready for a new year and new
challenges.
I love the start of a new year because it
provides a time to reﬂect on all the
things you have achieved and what is possible in the future.
So, this is an appropriate time to share with you some of the
exciting opportunities that BMAT schools provided in the last
three months of 2018. It took me by surprise to see the variety
on offer to both our younger and older pupils.
At BMAT, we aim to ensure our pupils and staff are freed to
succeed. This means we don’t want anything to hold them
back in life. It is to this end that we encourage all our pupils to
take part in activities that will inspire them and fuel their
imaginations. Latitude is a chance for parents to see this and
talk to their children about it. If you are lucky enough, your
child’s photo may appear. I can remember when my children
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were at school, feeling an immense sense of pride seeing them
involved in school activities.
We should not underestimate the amount of time and effort it
takes to organise these events, but our passionate staff never
grumble and indeed are eager to offer as much as can be
ﬁtted in to the week. They understand the impact this has on
pupils. I heard one parent recently telling another that their
child had not stopped talking about their trip to the zoo for
weeks. Therefore, we will continue to work hard to ensure that
every child has a lot of things to talk about.
Helena Mills CBE, BMAT CEO

Parents rush to sign up
for new BMAT school
The learning opportunities Sir
Frederick Gibberd College is
offering have enticed parents to
sign up a year before doors
open.
The school opens in Harlow in
September 2019, starting with
Year 7, with a mission to provide
a centre of excellence for post-16
education in the future.
The school and sixth form are being opened to offer
students aged 11 to 19 more quality options closer to
home. Parents completed application forms during a
series of open events.
Among them was Sophie Cowley who has applied for
daughter Hollie to be among the ﬁrst cohort of Year 7
students in 2019. Currently Year 6 at William Martin
Community Primary School, ten-year-old Hollie is keen
to join the school.
Ms Cowley said: “If
Hollie secures a place,
I will feel extremely
privileged to be a
parent of a student
embarking on a whole
new chapter of
exemplary teaching
and happy she will not have to travel a long distance
to obtain this high standard.”
Irina Hadzhieva is keen for nine-year-old daughter
Melina Stoilova to join Year 7 in 2020. The Year 5 pupil
at Pemberley Academy joined her primary school
when that, too, was under construction.
Ms Hadzhieva said: “I am looking forward to my daughter
being a part of the school and for her to be well challenged
to successfully pass her exams and be academically
prepared to go to the university of her choice.”
Contact the school on 01279 307244 or email
info@bmatsfg.org.uk

25 quality teachers arrive in Newham
Royal Docks Academy started the new school year with a boost to staffing – with an extra 25 teachers joining the
team, each judged to be “good” or “outstanding”.
The school joined BMAT in January 2018 in a mission to improve
standards and outcomes for young people.
A wealth of improvements have been brought in since, including
introducing an extra-curricular programme to 5pm each day and
revision sessions on Saturdays for Year 11 students.
Executive headteacher John Blaney said: “One of the issues here
previously has been recruitment. We have held out to get the right
quality people on board. Being part of a bigger Trust is attractive and
means we have been able to offer opportunities to those joining us
that were not possible previously.

“We have already turned a corner and are starting to see the shift.
Next year and the year after, we will see results continue to rise. When
Ofsted are due to visit in 2020, we will have had outstanding results
year on year.
“We are very excited and can see so much potential here. The
foundations are there; two more years and we will have this school in
a really strong place.”
The school has adopted the bespoke BMAT curriculum and students in
Year 9, 10 and 11 study 100-minute lessons to enable deeper
understanding of subjects.

Performing arts is
breaking down barriers
Children with special educational needs and disabilities (SEND) are
turning their lives around through performing arts.
Students at Burnt Mill Academy who ﬁnd various parts of school life
a challenge physically, mentally or emotionally are thriving through
music, dance and acting.
Ben Eva, SENDCo and drama teacher, said: “It has always been
known that children with SEND have hidden talents; to me, they are
superheroes. Everyone has something, but it is knowing what works
for that person. Children who are disadvantaged because of
disability or need should not be limited in their ability to achieve
greatness. It’s about smashing through the barriers to learning and
that is what we are trying to achieve.
“We use performing arts in a variety of ways, through performance
or independent work, to build up social skills in rehearsals or
learning an instrument, regardless of any barriers.”

“We could be oversubscribed in the next year”
Forest Hall School could be oversubscribed for the ﬁrst time in the
next year.
The school has been on a journey of transformation since joining
BMAT in 2015.
Having joined the Trust with just 321 students, it is now celebrating
its 501st student and is on track to reach its target of 560 students by
2020.
The introduction of Saturday school, launch of holiday revision clubs
and 100-minute lessons are among the tools used to turn around the
reputation and achievements of the school.

Hannah Jones, head of school, said: “The improved exam results
have meant more local parents and carers send their child to this
school. Also, although we have more than 500 students now, we still
have that small school feel.
“Teachers know students by their ﬁrst name and the relationship
which students build with their peers throughout vertical tutoring –
where children from each year group form each tutor group - is also a
plus.”
The growth of the school means it now offers sociology, engineering
and photography to KS4.

Specialist ICT lessons
for primary
Primary pupils are being given ICT lessons in the
specialist BMAT STEM Academy.
In an effort to improve lessons in
computer skills, Roydon Primary
Academy is teaching its whole
ICT curriculum in the specialist
STEM – science, technology,
engineering and maths –
facility.
Headteacher Michael Clark
said: “In the primary curriculum,

we cover word processing,
Power Point, Publisher and esafety.
“It is a really good example of us
making use of the resources
available to us within the Trust.
We are a small school which
does not have the same
resources that bigger schools
have. But, BMAT STEM
Academy is happy to
share their resources
with us.”
Lisa Tooley, head of
school at BMAT STEM
Academy, said: “We
are thrilled to be able
to offer our amazing
facilities to all
children within our
Trust family, regardless
of their age.”

Artistic view
on Brexit
wows judges
A teenager’s artistic
view on Brexit has seen
her win a competition.
The Jack Petchey Foundation
supports the Take pArt
Challenge which invited
students aged 11 to 14 across
Essex and Greater London to enter the art competition.
They had to produce a piece of artwork on the theme of
Evolve. Zoe Warner, Year 10 at Epping St John’s School, has
been picked as the overall winner for her work looking at how
the Brexit vision may evolve.
She was presented with £500 for herself and £1,000 for the
school when judges crowned her the winner at the V&A
Museum in London.
Zoe, who has decided the school’s winnings will be spent on
materials for the art department, said: “The goodie bag of prizes
were great and I can’t wait to try out the art materials I won.”
Katie Driver, head of art, said: “The judges were blown
away by her talent at such a young age. The concept of the
idea and the quality of the execution was what caught
their eye.”

Children launch new
newspaper for Harlow
Pupils at Cooks Spinney Primary Academy have
launched the Spinney Star to share news from their
school and neighbourhood.
The team of 20 Year 6 pupils are working on both a newspaper
and podcast to keep pupils and parents up-to-date.
Working with teacher Gary Cansell, a former journalist from The
Sunday Times newspaper, pupils are drawing on his experience
to produce their own work.
Headteacher Neil Stirrat said: “Our pupils have taken ownership
and it has empowered them. They are reporting on what is
happening and what is important to them, with their ﬁrst big
feature looking at the potential closure of Mark Hall library.
They interviewed Harlow MP Robert Halfon on the issue when
he visited the school.
“This is extending pupils’ skills and giving purpose to their

writing as they have to think about who their audience is and
what they might be interested in reading about. Our conﬁdent
speakers are working with less conﬁdent presenters on the
podcast, writing their own scripts and performing them.
“The whole team is having to work to deadlines and use their
teamwork and collaboration skills.”
The newspaper and podcast will be published every four weeks
and given to pupils, parents and posted on the school’s website.

Art and culture opportunities for youngsters
A cultural partnership has been set up in Harlow to give young
people new experiences through arts and culture.
With a mission of broadening horizons and opening up
possibilities, the Local Cultural Education Partnership was
launched in association with Royal Opera House Bridge.
Anyone keen to improve the life of young people in Harlow and
to expand the opportunities for creative learning is invited to
get involved.
Cristin Casey, director of performing arts for BMAT, is

spearheading the campaign.
She said: “I am passionate about getting involved in the
community and so am working with Royal Opera House Bridge
who are looking to get schools, and other cultural organisations,
together.
“We will get together and chat about what we can do, look at
where the gaps are and see how we can work together and build
partnerships. There are so many things we can do together. We
will start with the young people and then branch out.”

Remembering World War I
The 100th anniversary of the end
of World War I was marked by
students and staff across BMAT.
At Royal Docks Academy, the whole
school gathered to remember those
who died in the conflict. Students
read the poem In Flanders Fields,
acknowledged a minute’s silence and listened to the
Last Post.
Pupils at Little Parndon Primary Academy dressed in red to
represent the petals of a poppy, while members of staff wore
black to become the centre of the symbol.
While a drone flew overhead to capture the moment, pupils
and staff showed their respect and bowed their heads for a
two-minute silence.
Young pupils at Magna Carta Primary Academy have spent
time throughout the term learning about remembrance,
understanding World War I was about real people with real
families and feelings. They
even investigated relatives
of their classmates who were
Tommies in the war, having
Tommie statuettes engraved
in their names.
Students at Forest Hall
School and Epping St John’s
School showed their respect by laying wreaths around school and
in the community, while at Cooks Spinney Primary Academy
pupils made poppies and student Harvey Lucas played the Last
Post on his trumpet at Burnt Mill Academy.

Peer mentors supporting classmates
Young people are being trained as peer
mentors to support each other through
secondary school.
A group of 20 students at Forest Hall School
have been appointed as mentors as part of
the new Helping Hands scheme.
The mentors, from all year groups, spent a
day training with Kidscape building on
their understanding of low-level mental
health and wellbeing issues, such as
bullying, anxiety, friendship conﬂict and
the impact they can have on young people.
They will wear badges and be available to
their peers around school during morning
registration, breaks and lunch each day.
Head of school Hannah Jones said: “As a

school, we already have a support network
in place for students, including tutor groups
with mixed year groups where older
students can help younger ones. We already
have a very strong pastoral support
network. Helping Hands is just another way
to reach out to those who may need
support and would prefer to speak to one of
their peers in the ﬁrst instance.”
More Helping Hands mentors will be
trained, and receive certiﬁcates, later in the
year as the scheme expands.
Ross Andrews, Year 11, said: “It’s good to
help younger people, to make them feel
comfortable, encourage them to go to
study clubs to get the best grades they can
and to tell them that anything is possible.”

Lego challenge ignites
imagination

New BMAT primary officially opened
Magna Carta Primary Academy welcomed families, pupils and
members of the community for the official opening of its building.

Teenagers went head to head with a Lego challenge.
Year 9 students from Burnt Mill
Academy and Epping St John’s
School and Year 10 students
from BMAT STEM Academy took
on the task of designing and
programming a robot to carry
out a speciﬁc task.
The day gave students an
insight into computer science
and an understanding that it
not only incorporates maths,

but imagination and creativity.
Altay Ozkan, senior leader at
BMAT STEM Academy, said:
“While young people today
understand how to operate
computers, they do not
necessarily understand how they
work. We like to focus on the
processes that go on behind the
scenes.
“In order for something to work,
we have to know how to
programme it. With this
challenge, we broke it
right down.
“They now appreciate
there is a lot of thought
that goes into how
robots and computers
work.”

The school opened two years ago and moved into its brand-new
building in September with 80 pupils in Reception, Year 1 and
Year 2. Headteacher Marios Solomonides said: “We are here as
the people opening this school, but we should take a moment to
think about all the people who will come after us. We are just
the caretakers of the school and it is bigger than that.
“People hold such fond memories of their primary schools and
that’s what we want for our children. Together, we will create that.”
Pupils took the opportunity to tell their guests how much they
love their new school, saying: “We love the building because
it’s big and we have lots of space to play in and have fun and
run around.”
Helena Mills CBE, CEO of BMAT, said: “It takes a whole village
to educate a child. We have a real opportunity here in
Stansted to make sure everybody takes part in educating the
children already in this school and those who are yet to attend
the school in years to come.”

BMAT primary schools
will take part in a
similar challenge.

Modern musical students learn to DJ
Burnt Mill Academy prides itself on offering its students
opportunities to learn to play musical instruments and to
perform to live audiences.
With music lessons focusing predominantly on traditional
instruments, the school was keen to ﬁnd new ways of reaching
those who might only have an interest in modern music genres.
Having introduced rap lessons, the school is now working with
Future DJs to entice more students to take up music.
The school has seen the number of students taking music as an
option at GCSE double in the last year.
Cristin Casey, director of performing arts, said: “This is about
giving more opportunities for students to access creative
subjects and GCSEs through different avenues.

“Music making is
not just about
playing a
traditional
instrument like the
clarinet anymore, it
is engaging in
technology and
using that as an
avenue to perform.
“Our numbers have
grown because we have built music technology into the
curriculum and, using rap and DJing, brought our music offer
into the 21st century.”

Mad hatters return to the classroom
An Alice in Wonderland theme welcomed pupils back to
Freshwaters Primary Academy after the summer break.
Not only did they attend a Mad Hatters Tea Party wearing hats
they had made themselves, but pupils were also wowed to ﬁnd
part of their school had been spray-painted in the fairytale
theme.
Over two weeks, each class completed work around Alice in
Wonderland with pupils dressed in fancy dress. They also dined
on a themed lunch from a special menu.
Amy Dias, head of school, said: “This was a really exciting way of
opening up the new school year for pupils. Each class worked on
a different element of literacy, with some writing letters as if they
were Alice, some retelling the story and others rewriting the tale.
It was a whole school approach with a hook to engage children
back into school after the summer.”

Disney brings opportunities to BMAT
A partnership with Disney has seen children from across
BMAT take opportunities otherwise out of reach.
Disney offers discounted tickets to schools with limited resources and
pupils who are ﬁrst-time theatre goers through an outreach scheme.
Cristin Casey, director of performing arts for the Trust, is on the
Disney Theatrical Teachers Advisory Board and said: “At BMAT, we
strive to ensure opportunities are available for all of our children to
inspire them and unlock their passions and potential. Trips like this
open their eyes, raise aspirations and help to bring context to what
they are learning in the classroom.”

• 37 students from Burnt Mill Academy watched Aladdin
• 30 Year 7 students from Royal Docks Academy saw
The Lion King
• Epping St John’s School took 22 students to see Aladdin
• 30 Year 5 and 20 Year 6 pupils from Freshwaters Primary Academy
watched Lion King and Aladdin, respectively
• 54 Year 2 pupils from Little Parndon Primary Academy watched
Aladdin

50 things to do before secondary school
Children are being challenged to
complete 50 activities before they
leave their primary school.
From riding a bike, playing a game of
cards, sleeping in a tent, flying a kite, to
hunting for bugs, visiting a museum and
playing a game of cricket, pupils at
Roydon Primary Academy are broadening

their life experiences.
The 50 Things to do Before You Leave
Roydon booklet has been given to all
families, with the school committing to
doing its bit to help children tick off as many
activities as possible.
Split into place to go, places to visit, things
to do and things to learn, the optional list is

Roald Dahl brings
excitement to class
Arriving at school to
ﬁnd Aunt Sponge and
Aunt Spiker’s house has
been recreated is
enough to inspire
anyone to want to read.
That’s what pupils at
Little Parndon Primary
Academy were met with when they arrived at school on Roald
Dahl day.
Dressed as their favourite book characters, pupils enjoyed a
day celebrating the famous author’s birthday.
Kirstie Clark, co-head of school, said: “We used the national
day as a stimulus to help pupils with their writing and other
topic work. We celebrate the work of Roald Dahl every year
and the children absolutely love all of his stories.”

a way of encouraging families to expose
children to as many learning experiences
as possible.
Headteacher Michael Clark said: “The list is
all of the things we want 11-year-olds to
have done before they move on to
secondary school. They are life experiences
and involve a lot of outdoor learning.”

Front row seats for Brexit statement
What better way to understand
democracy than to watch a live
discussion on Brexit in
Parliament?
That’s the lesson Year 9 and 10
citizenship students from Royal
Docks Academy enjoyed when
they visited London for a tour of
the Palace of Westminster. On
the day they visited, Prime
Minister Theresa May was
delivering her Brexit statement
in the House of Commons.
Students were able to watch as
the Prime Minister answered
questions from MPs.

Irsha Amir, Year 9, said: “My
experience in Parliament was
mesmerising. I saw a live debate
with Theresa May! It was really
educational and, hopefully, I’ll
be part of the House of
Commons in the future.”
During the visit, students also
took part in a Participating in
Democracy workshop, which
involved creating a political
party and manifesto promises.
They had to decide which
budgets to cut and taxes to
raise to pay for their ideas.

Graffiti brings
library to life

New facilities to beneﬁt primary

Transforming a library with ﬂoor to ceiling book
characters has heralded the start of a literacy push.

A graffiti artist has breathed life into the space with
Wizard of Oz and The Lion, The Witch and The
Wardrobe images on the walls. For children with special
educational needs and disabilities, a sensory room has also
been created.

Cooks Spinney Primary Academy
is pulling out all the stops to
ensure children have a love of
books and read as much as
possible.
A graffiti artist has given the
library a more exciting feel by
covering the walls with Jungle
Book characters and a new
library system is encouraging
children to read more.
The school has signed up to
the Junior Librarian scheme
which gives pupils ownership

of their reading.
Headteacher Neil Stirrat said:
“The whole school is having a
push on vocabulary and reading,
both inside and outside school.
We can make sure children are
reading when in school, but we
want them to also be stuck into
books when at home.”

A former classroom at Little Parndon Primary
Academy has been turned into a library to entice
pupils to ﬁnd a love of reading.

A book fair raised more than
£1,100 for new books and a book
swap is giving families free
access to reading books for
their children.
Harlow MP Robert Halfon, who officially opened both
spaces, said: “Little Parndon is a very, very special place.
What is happening in this school is just wonderful. Every
single thing has been thought about.
“To come to a school like this makes you feel inspired. What
is going on here is a miracle. I go to schools a lot, but the
children here are so intelligent.”
Kirstie Clark, co-head of school, “We want pupils to want to
pick up a book and feel comfortable going into the library to
relax and read. This space will give them enjoyment around
reading. It’s really important for children with needs to be
able to go somewhere to have that space and time. Now, we
have a facility to give children what they need in school.”

Did you know, there are 40
types of penguins?
That is just one of the many facts Year 1 and 2 pupils
from Freshwaters Primary Academy learned on a trip to
Colchester Zoo.
The trip gave pupils an opportunity to learn from a zoo keeper
as well as seeing and feeding a variety of animals.
Having worked on the topic of zoo animals in class - with Year 2
reading Lost and Found which features a lost penguin and
science and geography lessons focusing on penguins - the
children were excited to get up close to them during the trip.
Humera Hamid, Year 2 teacher, said: “It was fantastic we could
give our pupils a life experience they will remember.”

Expectations laid out for Year 11
A Year 11 expectation evening has been held at Epping St John’s
School so families can fully support children in their studies.
The expectation evening forms part of the Year 11 strategy for
students in their ﬁnal year where data is regularly assessed and
interventions put into place when the data suggests they are
needed.
Eposi Ewome, director of learning Year 10 and 11, said: “The aim
of expectations evening was to talk about the Year 11 strategy,

exam stress, exam requirements, the support we offer, how
parents can support the school and their children and how
students can support themselves in terms of accepting what we
are offering them.”
The school puts on weekly aspirations sessions after school for
Year 11 students to complete extra revision with their subject
teachers. These opportunities are also on offer during school
holidays.

New school to enrich lives
The education of children at BMAT’s
newest secondary school will be
enriched with an extra hour of
opportunity each day.
Sir Frederick Gibberd College is being
opened in Harlow to provide a
solution to the critical shortage of
school places in the town by 2019.
A major focus within the curriculum
will be the EBACC subjects of English,
maths, science, history, geography and
languages. PE and reading will also be
important aspects of school life, with
pupils having dedicated time during

the week for these activities.
At 3pm each day, Key Stage 3 students
will attend extension classes for the
more able, catch-up classes for those
needing extra support, plus homework
and reading sessions. Students in Key
Stage 4 and Key Stage 5 studying for
their GCSEs and A-levels will have the
opportunity to stay beyond 4pm to
further study for their qualifications.
Every Friday, the last hour will be
dedicated to enrichment, with staff
and students taking part in clubs.
Saturday and holiday school will also

offer enrichment activities alongside
academic studies, plus English and
maths extension and catch-up classes.
Dee Conlon, head of school, said: “We
have designed our school day to offer
more personalised support and create
opportunities for students to build new
skills and interests that they will
pursue throughout their lives, and to
offer activities that will develop them
both academically and personally.”
Contact the school on
01279 307244 or email
info@bmatsfg.org.uk

Pupils dine with parents on ﬁrst day
The youngest pupils at Magna Carta Primary Academy celebrated their ﬁrst day at school by dining with their parents.
The family lunch was held to ease the
Reception pupils into their new routine.
Shane and Charlotte Tomlinson joined
son Zachary for his ﬁrst school lunch.
Mum Charlotte said: “We have been
talking about it with him for so long
that it was not a major surprise for him
to start. Having lunch together on his

ﬁrst day has been really nice.”
Headteacher Marios Solomonides said:
“Lunchtime is such an important part of
the school day for any child. This was
an opportunity for parents to sample
our new, healthier menu and to
demonstrate that we want parents to
be a part of our school community.”

Primary unveils brand-new classrooms
Pupils in Year 2 and 3 – previously
taught in 1980s huts – have moved into
new modern facilities at Roydon
Primary Academy.
Two classrooms were added to the
school building over the summer
holiday.
Headteacher Michael Clark said: “The
huts have been here for years, so it is
quite a big thing for everyone.”
The extension features solar panels on
the roof which will not only power the
new-build, but will help to power the
main school.

The building work is the latest in a
programme of improvements being
made to the fabric of the school,
following on from the transformation of
a once ﬂaky wall into a Gruffalo scene,
the restoration of an old pond and
allotment and the installation of an
adventure trail.
Cost-effective LED lighting and new
security gates were also added during
the summer break.
The removal of the temporary
classrooms is providing the school with
a larger play area.

Relaunched sixth form is growing
Epping St John’s School Sixth Form has
been on a journey of transformation
since relaunching recently.
Students who are halfway through
their courses showed signs of success in
the summer as they received their
interim results.
Natalie Revell, Year 12 and 13 lead, is
proud of what the sixth form has to

offer. She said: “It’s all about giving
students direction and encouraging
them to start thinking about whether
they are going on to university or an
apprenticeship or into work. We also
want them to enjoy life at sixth form.
“The sixth form has grown and there’s
a lot going on this year already.”
Executive head Stephen Hehir said:

“The sixth form is one of the biggest
strengths of Epping St John’s.
“Students have the opportunity to
study advanced courses in state-ofthe-art facilities, staff have the
opportunity to teach to A-level and
lower year groups can benefit from
our excellent Year 12 and 13 role
models.”

Informal chats at parent coffee morning
Parents are building closer links with their children’s primary school.
Cooks Spinney Primary Academy is looking to work even closer with
parents to ensure children get the best possible experience at the
school.
Each half-term, a coffee morning or evening is to be held to give
parents, headteacher Neil Stirrat and senior members of BMAT an
opportunity to meet informally to discuss the school.
Parents have also been surveyed to ﬁnd out their views on homework,
with regular online surveys planned for the future.

The ﬁrst coffee morning was held before Christmas, with plans to hold
an evening event before the February half-term.
Mr Stirrat said: “We know our children really well and want to know
our parents just as well. We want to get to know them even better and
ﬁnd out what they want for our school.”
At the ﬁrst gathering, topics of discussion included the homework
policy, ways parents could get involved with the school, how parents
evening is run and playground equipment.

Teens talk tax, budgeting, wages
and pensions
Year 10 students at Royal Docks Academy stepped away from the traditional
timetable to work with apprentices up to executive managers from Payment
Systems Regulator (PSR).
The drop-down day involved activities such as understanding wage slips, pension, tax,
elevator speeches, personality tests and CV writing.
At the end of the day, students were challenged to set one-month, six-month and one-year
targets.
Balil Abdul-Khaliq, BMAT director of careers, said: “The students found it extremely
beneﬁcial and were grateful for the opportunity to meet employers from a successful
ﬁnancial company.
“They beneﬁtted from raised aspirations, the opportunity to meet employers, interview
practise and increased conﬁdence.”

Let’s hear it for the girls!
Year 7 and 8 girls from Forest Hall School took part in the Women in Computing Festival:
Her Story technology event.
The group of 16 students went to the Centre for
Computing History in Cambridge to learn more
about women in technology and how it has changed
over time.
Mya King, Year 8, said: “I enjoyed the day. We got
to do micro bit, which we do not get to do so much
in class. It was cool to look at the old technology
to do with computer science.”

Teacher Sarah Power said: “It was a great day for our
girls to be involved in. Seeing the way in which
technology has changed throughout the years is
fascinating. The story exhibition meant our students
saw the women involved in technology, which was so
important.
“We need more women in the IT world to close the
gender gap in the industry.”

Future engineers build with Lego
An after-school club which enables students
to build and design Lego robots is helping
them to become engineers of the future.

humanitarian aid and take part in a team
challenge where they have to solve problems
quickly.

Burnt Mill Academy has launched a Lego
robotics club for Year 9 students.

Luke Burrows, head of computer science and
ICT, said: “The club has only just been set up
and so we are starting with the basics and
building up to be able to build more
complex robots.

Members of the club are preparing to take
part in the EEP Robotics Challenge where
they will be faced with various tasks, such as
programming a Lego robot to simulate the
role of an engineer working in an airport.
They will also have to give a presentation on
how they think robotics can provide

“Students are learning programming skills,
as well as the engineering side as they have
to design a robot which can solve a realworld problem.”

Nurture sessions bring rapid progress
Students struggling with school
academically or emotionally are being
given tailored support to ensure they
achieve their best.
Royal Docks Academy has launched a
nurture programme for Year 7 and 8
students who would otherwise find school
difficult.
Working in small groups, students with a
variety of challenges are taught using step
by step instructions and the “follow me”
technique – where the teacher performs a
small task and then they repeat it - to
prevent them from feeling overwhelmed.
The aim is for students to move into
mainstream lessons as soon as they are able
to, whether that be after weeks or months or

whether they remain in the nurture sessions
until they select their options in Year 9.
Ellie McGoldrick, head of nurture, launched
the groups in September. She said:
“Children attending the nurture groups
have been selected due to their SATs data,
because they have special educational
needs or because teachers here have
established they would benefit from an
alternative style of teaching.
“They are given heavy intervention and
support which enables them to access a full
curriculum. These children can achieve. We
are not a school that would decide to not
put them forward for their exams. For some
children, achieving a grade 1 at GCSE is still
an achievement. We want them to get
their GCSEs.”

Students attend lessons in the full range of
subjects, including English, maths, science,
performing arts and Spanish.

Passport to life experiences
Children have been given a special passport to open the door to new life experiences.
Every pupil at Little Parndon Primary Academy has
their own Community Values Passport.
The passport lists various tasks they are to
complete at each age to ensure they have a wealth
of knowledge and experience before they start
secondary school.
Kirstie Clark, co-head of school, said: “We are
always looking to help our children to gain life
experiences while they are with us at school.
Instead of homework always focusing on English
and maths, we are setting challenges for pupils to

complete at home with their families, too.
“Not all children have these life experiences
outside of school, so we are trying to give them
access to as many as possible.
“The idea is that by the time they reach secondary
school, they will have had a variety of cultural,
social and moral experiences.”
The passport challenges pupils to jump in
puddles, tie their own shoe laces, raise money for
charity, go pond-dipping and search for bugs,
among other things.

Eyes opened to apprenticeship options
The world of apprenticeships was opened up to students at BMAT
STEM Academy.

a corporate employer with 4,000 employees in the UK, including
those based in Harlow.

Ann Ashworth, from Pearson Education, explained to students
about the apprenticeship opportunities available at the
organisation. She was joined by apprentices Harry Sheehan, 18,
and Lauren Smithers, 20, who answered questions about their
chosen pathways.

The head of Pearson employee apprenticeship programme said
the scheme recruits 50 apprentices per year.

Mrs Ashworth, also a governor at the school, told students Pearson
not only writes qualiﬁcations and produces text books, but is also

She told students: “We look for enthusiastic, keen young people who
are excited to work with Pearson. We can have 500 applications for
three apprenticeships, so we need to see that real passion to make a
difference. We sometimes turn down graduates in favour of those
with just GCSEs if we feel they are the better candidates.”

New choir has ﬁrst gig…at the O2
Musical pupils at Freshwaters Primary
Academy recently formed the school choir
and have already been snapped up for a
national performance.

year. For some, going to London and the
O2 for the day will be something
completely different for them.

Children from around the country will join
together to put on a concert at the London
venue as part of the Young Voices
campaign to inspire children to discover a
love for music.

“This is not academic based and is another
way of giving opportunities and engaging
with things our children are good at. The
arts are a good way of bringing new skills
and allowing children to flourish in
different ways.

Amy Dias, head of school, said: “This will
be a whole new experience for our children
as the choir was only set up this school

“It has been really nice to see pupils
practising and coming together as a choir
and working really hard. This is a fantastic

opportunity for them.”
The performance takes place in January
after the Year 4, 5 and 6 pupils spend the
day preparing with schoolchildren from
around the country.

WWII artefacts help topic work
Artefacts and original letters from WWII helped pupils to get to grips with their topic.
Year 6 pupils from Freshwaters Primary Academy took a trip to the
Imperial War Museum in London. They were given a talk to recap
their knowledge of WWII after learning about the Holocaust and the
Blitz this term.
Mav Ali, class teacher, said: “The visit really complemented pupils’
learning as they viewed real artefacts and original letters and diary
entries – both of which they wrote during the topic in class after

taking on the imaginary role of a wore-torn child.
“I would highly recommend a trip to this museum as it has a lot to
offer the children and is enticing due to the multitude of resources and
articles including grenades, spitﬁres and shelters.”
Pupil Holly Boad said: “My favourite part was the interactive section
which had a trench you could go in.”

Students go mad on Mondays…for revision
Monday Madness has been launched at Forest Hall School to give Year 11 an extra
opportunity to study for their GCSE exams.
The study club focuses on additional English, maths and science revision where students get
personalised sessions with their teachers in smaller groups.
Kayleigh Trainor, acting assistant head for achievement and outcomes, said: “Monday
Madness is for students who could beneﬁt from extra time studying. By attending study club,
students are easing the pressure on themselves as the exams get nearer. If they do everything
that is expected of them in school, it means they can relax and do what they want when they
get home. They are developing such a good work ethic and can prioritise and understand
deadlines. It is getting them ready for the future.”
Every other day of the week, there are subject speciﬁc study clubs for both the core subjects
and the options subjects for all students.

Young actors perform
in Battle of the Bards
Students from Burnt Mill Academy and Epping
St John’s School indulged in Shakespeare to put on a
joint production.
Burnt Mill students performed Henry IV before Epping St John’s
students put on a version of Othello for the same audience in Epping.
Storylines were adapted, but the plots and language were kept true
to Shakespeare.
Cristin Casey, BMAT director of performing arts, said: “Students
should be engaging with Shakespeare; it’s a birth right and it enriches
their lives. We are committed to providing these high-quality
opportunities and enabling students to beneﬁt from the value of live

performance. The sense of pride of having an audience applaud you
is something you don’t experience in any other walk of life and it is
something special.”

Young leaders take on new responsibilities
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Students reach for the stars...and touch the moon
BMAT STEM Academy is one of the select
few in the country to borrow a piece of the
moon.
Working with the Science and Technology
Facilities Council, the school took part in
the Lunar Rocks and Meteorites Loan

Scheme which enabled it to borrow NASA
moon rock discs and meteorites.
Students from BMAT STEM, Burnt Mill
Academy, Roydon Primary Academy and
Cooks Spinney Primary Academy all got
the chance to work with the samples.
Kendra Paho, Year 5 pupil from Roydon,
said: “It has been really interesting and
cool. We got to see the moon right in front
of us and find out more information about
it. It was fascinating.”
Paul Andrew, assistant head and science
teacher at BMAT STEM, said: “It has been
brilliant to share this with students. It has
been lovely to see them so interested and
engaged and doing something different.

Seeing the way the children reacted to it
really brought science alive. That is what it
is about for me, making science real while
doing something they can enjoy. One
primary school pupil said she didn’t want
to leave!”

Movember challenge sparks discussion
A bit of fun in school has raised serious issues among young people.
The Movember Foundation is on a mission to stop men dying too
young by encouraging them to talk more about prostate cancer,
testicular cancer, mental health and suicide.
At Burnt Mill Academy, teachers Luke Burrows, Alaric Cook, Philip
Latchford and Khan Busby took part by growing moustaches
throughout November.
Year 9 student Toms Xavi was so keen to join in with the campaign,
he wore a different stick-on moustache each day to raise
awareness and money for the cause.
Between them, they raised £1,128.
Mr Burrows, head of computer science and ICT, said: “It’s been a
great opportunity to bring up the health issues that men are facing

and has raised a lot
of questions
among students.
“This hopefully
means that
students will be
more equipped to
face issues, but also
help others who
might be struggling. Many students I talked to have mentioned they
want to help next year and put a bigger focus on men’s issues.”
Donate at https://moteam.co/burnt-mill-academy?mc=1

Caring teen gets on bike for charity
A student who lost his aunt and
grandfather to cancer took part in a
charity cycle in their memory.
Year 8 Forest Hall School student
Morgan Hawkins raised a total of £150
for Isabel Hospice by taking part in a
25k charity cycle.
Morgan, who has previously sold
bracelets to friends and family and

taken part in Race for Life to raise funds,
said: “It was really tough when I saw my
grandad changing so much.
“I watched him die and it was horrible,
so I don’t want anyone else to have to
go through that. I raised the money so
doctors can find a cure for cancer.
“My family are really proud of me.”

Cycling to kit out new school

Students at BMAT STEM Academy
are buying new PE equipment after
raising the funds themselves with a
sponsored bike ride. As a way of
raising funds to provide table
tennis tables and yoga mats, 11
students took part in a 30-mile
cycle from the school to the
Olympic Park in Stratford, London.

for them to do something
different during their breaks and
at lunchtime.

Head of school Lisa Tooley said:
“We want to make sure every
child is catered for and looked
after mentally and physically.

“We have a number of keen
cyclists in school and so we
thought it would be a nice
challenge for them to take part in
a fundraising bike ride. The
conditions were quite tough as it
had rained the night before. But,
everyone completed the
challenge and we are very proud
of them for that.”

“Our new yoga sessions will look
after students’ mental health and
wellbeing and provide an outlet

The group raised a total of £590
to provide the school with its new
equipment.

Fight against waste launched
Forest Hall School is working with Wastepack, the
compliance provider, to make its community as ecofriendly as possible.
A waste audit established that of
3.6kg of rubbish thrown into
general bins at the school, 29 per
cent could have been recycled.
Of the 4.2kg of waste put in the
recycling bins, ﬁve per cent was
not recyclable material.
The assessment found single-use
plastic bottles and plastic
wrappers were the main items
discarded by students and staff.
Hannah Jones, head of school,
said: “In the next two years, we
will become free of single-use
plastic bottles. Wastepack has
donated 600 reusable water

Tackling waste to save
the animals
Primary school children are teaming up with a wildlife
park to tackle waste.

bottles with the school logo on
for our students to use in place of
the single-use plastic bottles. The
canteen will be giving out
squash to encourage the use of
the gifted bottles and there will
be an expectation for students to
bring them in each day.”
The school is working with
Wastepack to come up with an
action plan, with the newlylaunched eco club and student
executive team eco ambassadors
already active in helping to
reduce waste in the canteen and
monitoring recycling bins.
Pupils from Little Parndon
Primary Academy are working
with Paradise Wildlife Park on
the HEART9Helping Endangered
Animals project.
Lyn Edgley, SEN at Little
Parndon, said: “As part of
Paradise Wildlife Park’s
sustainability mission, they have
invited us to take part in this new
project. It will involve collecting
litter to create a sculpture or art
piece which will help to
communicate the message of a

Children take over assemblies
Pupils at Cooks Spinney Primary Academy are stepping up to the
challenge of hosting their own ten-minute assemblies.
From January, at least one assembly each week will be planned
and lead by pupils who will put forward their ideas in an
application process.
Headteacher Neil Stirrat will interview candidates who will outline
what they would like to talk about. Successful pupils will be given

France visit boosts language skills
A Christmas market excursion gave students an opportunity to
practise their foreign language skills.
A group of 43 Year 7, 8 and 9 students from Royal Docks Academy
took a two-day trip to northern France.
They visited Lille Christmas market, made bread and croissants at
a bakery, took part in a
chocolate-making
workshop and sampled the
French delicacy of snails.
Students also enjoyed
lunch overlooking the
harbour in Boulogne and
visited a sweet factory.
Spencer Russell, head of
modern foreign and
community languages, said:

variety of endangered species,
focusing on African animals.
“The children see lots of
programmes and news on
television featuring pollution
and animals, but being a handson project it brings it all to life. It
gives them a greater
understanding of endangered
species and the effect of
pollution.”
The pupils’ artwork will be
displayed in a special exhibition
at Paradise Wildlife Park in May.

an official letter from the head booking in their assembly slot.
The school already has weekly Spinney Speaks sessions which
inspire pupils to enter into discussions in lessons about a range of
topics as a way of boosting their vocabulary.
By taking the initiative one step further and into assembly, the aim
is to increase pupils’ conﬁdence and abilities in public speaking.
Mr Stirrat said: “We want to improve children’s conﬁdence in public
speaking and give them ownership of assemblies. It will get them
thinking about what other children might want or need to know.”

“This was a cultural trip
which gave students an
opportunity to speak French.
“Many of our children do
not often leave Newham,
so this gives them the
chance to experience a
different culture which
makes it a really powerful
trip. It deepened cultural
awareness of things like
food, every-day life and
people and took them out of what they knew. Some had never
been away from their parents or done anything touristy.
“Students have grown in conﬁdence and now have real scenarios
to draw on when it comes to their French language. Year 8, for
example, are working on the past tense and can now draw on real
experiences of when they visited the Christmas market in Lille.”

Parents and children become
Santa’s elves
Santa’s elves rolled up their sleeves and
helped children to make festive gifts.
The visitors – who looked very much like
mums and dads – spent one-on-one time
with their own children at Freshwaters
Primary Academy.
The Elf Workshops are held over the last
two weeks of the autumn term and give an
opportunity for parents and pupils to work
together on a Christmas project.

Amy Dias, head of school, said: “Elf
Workshops enable parents to come in for
the last hour of the school day and spend
quality time with their children.
“The number of parents who come along to
the workshops is phenomenal; it’s just
brilliant. It’s a lovely opportunity to get
parents into school and involved with their
children’s learning. It helps to boost parent
and school relationships and
communication.”

National maths competition success
Young mathematicians qualiﬁed for the semi-ﬁnals of a national competition.
The Year 8 students from Burnt Mill Academy competed against
other schools from around the country to make it through to the
next stage of the National Young Mathematician Competition.
Erkan Ustura, assistant head, said: “They were a perfect example
of working superbly as a team, with equal communication and
involvement from all of the students. They were so encouraging of
each other and praised all the efforts from everyone. They were
fantastic at clarifying and challenged each other’s answers and
were always sharing their thinking and listening to each other,
which was amazing to see. Burnt Mill achieved full marks for
teamwork due to their fantastic team communication, co-

ordination and
strategy.
“The team were
able to use their
wider
mathematical
knowledge to build
their own unique
team thinking
about how best to ﬁnd all the possible solutions. We were so
impressed with all the children and they should be very proud.”

BMAT primaries support Children in Need
The youngest pupils across BMAT
schools did their bit for this year’s
Children in Need appeal.
From sponsored walks, to covering
their schools with dots and wearing
pyjamas to school, children had fun
while raising money and learning
about the battles other young
people face in their lives.
Children at Cooks Spinney, Little
Parndon, Freshwaters, Roydon and
Magna Carta primary schools got
into the spirit of the occasion.

Sports leaders awarded for
SEND work
Burnt Mill Academy has been named Newcomer of the
Year in the Jack Petchey Panathlon Achievement Awards
for sports leaders’ work in leadership.
The school holds inclusive PE
sessions for primary school pupils
with special educational needs
and disabilities (SEND).
A team of Burnt Mill students
have taken on the role of sports
leaders to help to run the
sessions.
As a result of that work, the
students have been asked to help
out at events hosted by
Panathlon, which led to the
award.

Phil Dawes, BMAT director of PE,
said: “I have been really
impressed with our sports leaders
and the work they have been
doing with children with SEND.
They are so empathetic with the
children they work with and have
established a great rapport
with them.
“The success of the sports leaders
and this award is testament to
the work they have done in
school and outside.”

First residential school trip
Primary school children went on their ﬁrst residential school trip.

Students assist at national event
Young sports leaders were called upon to help host a
national event for children with special educational needs
and disabilities (SEND).
The Burnt Mill Academy sports
leaders’ latest role saw them
assist at the Panathlon Primary
Schools National Finals at the
Copper Box at the Olympic Park.
Schools from all over the country
had qualiﬁed to take part in the
event, while Burnt Mill was
among just three schools asked
to help on the day.
Phil Dawes, BMAT director of PE,
said: “Our leaders received lots

of praise for their conduct and
encouragement from the
organisers and also staff from
the schools taking part. The
school is very proud of our
sports leaders.”
The 14 leaders explained, judged
and scored the activities, which
included boccia, skittles, new
age kurling, beanbag throws,
table cricket, adapted
basketball and target throws.

we have taken pupils on in many years. We are hoping to now provide
this opportunity every year.

The Year 6 pupils took part in a range of physical activities during
their stay.

“For a lot of children, this will have been their ﬁrst time staying away
from home. Trips like this build independence and bring the pupils
out of their shells. They took part in lots of team-building activities
and there was a big team focus to encourage the children to work
together. They overcame fears to succeed.

Neil Stirrat, headteacher, said: “This was the ﬁrst residential trip

“It is really exciting.”

Star-gazing on the timetable

The club is looking to take students on trips to the London
Planetarium and Greenwich Museum and to use facilities at fellow
BMAT school BMAT STEM Academy.

Cooks Spinney Primary Academy gave 70 pupils the opportunity to
experience a three-day adventure to Kingswood.

Teenagers are reaching for the stars when it comes to their extracurricular activities.
Year 9 students at Epping St John’s School have signed up for the
latest after-school club which will see them achieve a GCSE
qualiﬁcation in astronomy.
The weekly club will focus on space, night and day, plants and how
they adapt to the seasons, as well as teaching students how to plot
the paths of stars and how to tell the difference between stars and
planets.
Sonia Ahmed, BMAT director of science, said: “The club will stretch
the top level students and if they are looking to do jobs in space, this
will be amazing for them. It is quite an advanced level, with lots of
maths involved. The club will help students with both their maths
and physics studies.”

